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cation at another, offensive threatening again, rose after repeated atta& a siTt.u. .--j i.V: . 1
quietude m that quarter, I must be permitted to.
draw your attention to things whieh are facts.

The greatest element in the prosperity of a pro-
ducing Country, is an outlet to market for its sur-
plus products. This" commercial truism has become

tmtbe lighted joy ofihhomeTTuP-- -

R" e from M bribt f that .ftou
,should ;

1

Arid life be left to the butterfly f
Thou'rt gone as a dewdrop is swept from the bougbJ
O for the world where tfy home is now
How may we love but in doubt and fewHow may we anchor our fond heart here,How should o'en joy and trembler be
Beautiful dust ! when we look 6n thee" !

To those who feel this stroke mntt t..
Will not be comforted hMnM v,: a 1: ? .

what shall we say? JPa'ther, Mother,. Swter,-U- w

Com.maiu is not dead, but sleepeth."

uairne, aa mat otiier one : Without a marketsurplus products are valueless." This great inrre-die- nt

of success and prosperity, the Eastern poiticnof the State has always enjoyed in a far greater de-gr- e,
than the Western. I need only instance hernavigable streams the Roanoke, theNeuse to Smithfield Cape Fear to Fajm$

f0" ,T.h.!e8team have afforded in mast seasonfor getting Turpentine, Lumber, TarCorn, the staple productions of this section marl
ket. This is a fact so notorious that no one willdeny it. But if nature has been remiss, and hasnot done all she should havedone for Eastern North
Caroling the Legislature has given it two Rail
Roads, the Gaston and the Wilmington roads. Yes
to the natural facilities afforded by navigable streamshave been added the artificial and more safe, speedy
and cheap conveyances afforded by Rail Roads; and
if under alt these circumstances, the East has not
prospered, it has net been because its surplus pro-
duct could not find their way to market. I will

PTweek of tHe Session.
H , fortbewwk of disorganizauon,

L.tsprei" iraDOrUnt has been

WOXICE is hereby given, that
application will be made to the pres-
ent General Assembly to incorporate
Concord Division ahSEAn aTTmv.

T DlT0RSr CORRESPONDENCES

New York, Not. 27, 1S48.
THE RESULT.

The Jong reign of political expediency, selfishness,
intrigfe, &e is at lost drawing to a close a reign
so long, that many of the. thinking and the grave
among us had, with regret and humiliation enough,
the conviction forced upon them, that political ele-
vation was impossible unless supported by time ser-
ving, and a yielding of the mind, and prostration of
the soul to the dictates of party. That fearful spell at
last is broken, and we feel prouder of our Country
now that the Hero is elected, and prouder of the
people, for there mutt be something of the Heroic in
those who earnestly choose A true hero to reign over,
rule or guide them. The result has been so sure
to theee who have noticed the signs of the times and
had faith in the people, that they do not fee the
exaltation of many, and smile at the wondering dis-

appointment of otaera; but there is a deep feeling of
gratitude to the anseen Powers above uu, who have
raised up the man, and put it into the hearts of the
people to set him as a "light on a hill that cannot
be hidden," and not even a feeling of pity mingles
with the contempt for those who are " passing away,
paHjWAjt 4"a the Place and Pfwer they have
so abued. -

,

Hisjheel, whom they orderedto march on and
odd tojtheir glory, has crushed their heads, yet some
of thei shrank from their position. " Dirty work"
severa Members of the Cabinet called the Mexican
War, JHtits inception, motive, and causes, and ruinous
work i: has become, as well as dirty to its origina-
tors. There is an unwritten as well as written his-
tory ol that War, which will never perhaps see the
liglit, jut it often pleases the Almighty to bring
good fiom evil and one result of it which has just
been a tained, apart from the better governing we
shall live, is pregnant with light to those who are

Tie last "Standard? fioundttra at a terrible rate,
m an. exceedingly labored article, the Tain object of
which is to divert th jas censure of the People
from the recent course of the Democratic party in
the organization of the Legislature. The article
in question is characterized, however, by the usual
perversions that mark the Editorials of that paper,
though destitute of their wonted ingenuity if that
i.ideed may be so designated, which nnfairness
prompts and recklessness skilfully executes.

In commenting upon the organization in the Sen-

ate, the Standard7' omits to notice the fact that the
Compromise was resisted by the Democrats of that
Body under the cue at the Senator from New
Hanover. By 'way of giving a plausible strength to
its position, however, it declares the Compromise,
that was proposed by Gen. Patterson and adopted,
to be the identical proposition submitted a few days
before by its own party. If they originally tender-
ed any such Compromise in good faith, why did they
not U sppt it v1iea there was' a probability of
its being effected ? Did the fact that it emanated
then from a big determine them against it im-

pressed as they were (or ought to have been) with the
sense that real conciliation was demanded, by all
the considerations of the case, at theit orvn hands?
Or did "glittering prizes rise before their vision
and hopes of getting all and leaving the Whigs no-

thing17 cause them to persevere in their course of per-

tinacity? Why too (the "Standard'' designedly

abuse and denunciation still again, turmoil and up
due agitation and all the time, i mischievous tone
of feeling tluse, to & considerable exteDt, have

wrought the work. A more conciliatory spirit and
more temperate behavior would do much towards

extinguishing the flame. Faction must expect to be
met by faction.

As for North Carolina, she will indignantly re-

fuse all participation in these initiatory attempts at
a dissolution of our Union. Among the first to ap-

preciate its blessings, she will be one of the last to for-

sake them. Unbribod by gain or unawed by fear
unswayed by faction and untainted by treachery
she has been and rcill be for the glorious Union of
these States now and forever, one and indivisible 1!

- . .

The " Standard" at its old Tricka. t
With the hope-e- f effecting that most darling ob-

ject of his soul, viz : the defeat of Mr. Badger to the
United States'JSenatorship, the Editor of the " Stan-dajrd-"

resort. agpfo.Ua hi favorite, though, Jalst
oharge, that the people of North Carolina are un-

safe in-- trusting Mr. B. upon the Wilmot Proviso !

If the Editor would charge openly, that this gentle--ma- n

is likely to betray the rights of the South that
he is disposed to yield any thing that belongs to the
South we might endeavor to hold up the author of
so foul and slanderous' an accusation, in the light he
would deserve. But while he deals in dark innaen-- t

does, and oft-refut- ed vrgarie,we dismiss the author
and that part of the subject, with the simple obser- -

b05'""1 . Tf.neao hflvinir been exhaus--

teb .Aetivir of Committees,

,PP0Tr liatbereceptionoEreports

perance in the City of Ralekh '

December!, 1843, j , Qg. lm
SSl"!i;MdamaUne jBUd DnUcVm

by the box. ,
oo Molasses by the Hud.Sugar in barrelsSM,, at 4? centa, ana

some better.
Fresh superior Flour,

r

in whole and halfbarrels. ,

.not stop to enquire, whether it tas flourished w uoVnor to argue with " Yadkin" whether the Roads
H BJt

-- .T,;nIlv. actine on
Whig Por"uu '

P1
. j -- .vjaae. it were well, it ? WILL: PECK & SON.

Kalejjrh, Dec. 1st. 184&. 95 2w
. ... tV-i- t may come before

hlte the DuS.uCD. ;

aoove alluded to should receive more aid from the
State; but gentlemen, 1 wished your attention to
this palpable fact: that the East has been enjoying
comparatively enviable facilities for getting it3 sur-
plus produce to market, and by that contrast, to
show that the West has never yet shared any ad-
vantages whatever in this respect.

Now, sirs, look at the West. Are any of its
streams navigable? No all of the most impor-
tant of its streams, have their sources in that section,
and are so obstructed with rapids, shoals and falls,
as to bid defiance to the enterprise of the Navigator.
Are there any large and finely McAdamized roads
there ? Not one. exceDt the one from Tennessee- - nn

diligence con. ----
LketheSetsion short and useful.

. PostcripN in our last, the al- -

suppresses this fact) did they reject the offer of theHill, Sen. Da3s
I f State William
f17 ffnr the election of Attorney beginning to loose fuith in man s ability to governWhigs to reverse-h-at proposition of Gen Patterson',? j Tftt,ion' tbat croaking birds are always foreboding

himself, and to believe that they were doomed foreverIf the Whigs had been contending for numerical to liveinder the rule of selfish political demagogues, i e French Broad, to Rutherfordton, which only of--

Harper's Standard Pictorial Edi-
tion, SCC

COWPE R'S Poems, Thompson's Seasons,
Poem. Pictorial History of England

Iliu8irted Bible, Arab, Nights, Pictorial Shakspeare,
Common Prayer. For sale at publisher's Piicea, by

H.D. TURNER.
iNov- - 2 6.. ;

95
50 KEGS BCPORTS POWDER,

3Tp II E undersigned being agents, offer the above
at Factory prices, by the Keg; among which i

Canister, Blasting, &c. W. & A. STITH, Ag'ts.
Dec. 1. j , 95 ft

"Bank of the State of North Carolina.

THE Annual General Meeting of the
of this Bank will be held at their Banking;

House in this City ,( on the4 first Monday in Januaiy
next. c. DEWEY. Uashtw.

fers a travelling route for Tennessee and K entuekvi STEAM SHIPS
I ;matel and tart discussion in j horse, cattle and hog drovers, driving their stock

i principally into South Carolina. Not one such road,'

But with reference to the remark that the "idea
is entertained by thousands in North Caaoliun," that
Mr. Badges is not safely to be trusted on the
question of the Wilmot Proviso, we have only to
observe, that among the thousands" spoken of, we
doubt not too many are influenced by other motives

UVrsday morning, in relation to fix-- r

. . tt fi Rpnntor. which
Iftr the election

- .

I . w. M8rs. Satterthwaite, Ellis,

, of Orange, Dobbin, Kecne, Courts,

lad others. The Democratic por- - than conviction of judgment, and, like the Editor of

Raleigh, Nov. 28, 1848. S5 tm

bod; re for staving ou u
in the hop,

a ia Yancy takes place

ffallowingtheeuggestion of "Fair Play'
vd?) of misrepresenting the State by fcj Standard and Star titf meeting;

then, of any importance. Arethereany Railroads?
I cannot point you to them. Here, then, is the.
Western part of the State, without navigable streams,
good public roads, Railroads, or any other cheap
route upon which to market off the agricultural pro-
ductions of its citizens, demanding loudly, demand-
ing in a voice, confident in its tones, from the justice
of the demand, that the Charter from the Legisla-
ture for the Danville and Charlotte road be gran-
ted.

In another number, I will attempt to shew that the
Legislature cannot, without laying itself obnoxious to
the charge of partiality, refuse the Charter in ques-
tion ; and make an endeavour to answer some of the
objections that have been urged against the erection
of the Western road.

CATAWBA.
In the insertion of the foregoing Commuaication,

we do not wish to be understood as taking any posi-

tion of our own. We would have certainly copied
' Yadkin" into our columns, but want of space, if

late, has precluded it

of one of their own rariy,. or 01 pre-Electi-

The argument submitted by

--M.tWn.who narticipated in the tlis--

the " Standard," would be glad to drag him down
from the envied position as a Statesman, which he
occupies before the world.

It is not proper that we should express any pre-

ference for any individual. Our Representatives in
the Legislature will arrange that matter among them-

selves. ,But at the same time, we have never doubt-

ed for a moment that the rights, interests, and hap-

piness of the people of North Carolina would be as
securely trusted in the hands of the Hon. George
E. Badger, as in those of any man within her borders!
We'assure the Editor of the "Standard" that he is
greatly mistaken if he supposes that we could be ve-

ry much " aroused," by any such false charges as
the one made in reference to Mr. Badger: and the

We Were a little too sanguine, last year, when we
started our first Steamer, the Washington, on a vis-
it to Brother BulL We thought we had beaten him
in fighting, and governing, and in sailing Packets and
River Steamers, and, of course, supposed that our
Ocean Steamers coulcPnt help doing the same thing.
But alas forour vanity, we have sent a second, and
a third, and are still behind. For the. present, at
least, we must acknowledge ourselves beaten. Not
but that wethjfte done very, well, for a beginning.
We have haano absolute failure, and have made
some capital trips; but our sin was bragging before
the race had been won, and hence an undue disap-
pointment is felt at the result, alt ho it is all that
should have been really expected, with the slight
experience we have had in the business. The hulls
of our Steamers are stronger, the Cabins more ele-

git utly furnished than those of our competitors, and
the passengers better fed. The difficulty lies, so far,

, in the mnchinery not being powerful enough; and
that, with the experience of partial failures, we
hope, and the builders confidently assert, will be
overcome in those now building. Those which are
looked to with most interest at present, are the Ves-
sels of E.JC. Collins', for the Liverpool trade. They
are being built in the strongest possible manner, and
are of immense sise, being nearly 3000 tons burthen,
the largest merchant Vessels in the World, with the
exception of the Great Britain. It is feared by
some that this immense size will be a drawback
that it will be difficult to make Engines powerful
enough to drive them through the Water rapidly
and rapidly they must go, or do but little business
with such a successful and wealthy opponent as the
Cunard Lineone that will run a direct opposi- -

oins untouched, that it is equally aspro-xmematte- rs

of legislation and all matters

uenntilmfterthe same time. Weshallsee

ascendancy, they would never had made such an
offer and had the Loco Focos been true to their
constituents and true to the dictates of common jus-

tice, they would have accepted one or the other of
the proposals. The Editor has entangled himself.
He should be more careful in taking his positions,
or the deception that he intends will be met by the
indignation it richly merits.

We maintain again that the late conduct of the Lo-

co Foco members of either branch of the Assembly is
to be weighed and justified or condemned by the con-

sideration do they, or do they not acknowledge the doc-

trine oj instruction 9 Now it is one of their favorite
dogmas that the Representative is bound to consult
the will of the majority and obey their instructions,
express or implied, This then involves the question
in a nut-she- ll. The "Standard" ia forced to confess
and has admitted, after a deal of wishy-wash- y eva-

sion, that North Carolina is a Whig State a decid-

ed Whig State. With invariable and clear majorities,
ranging from .800 to 8000, ia our favor, was it to be
expected that we should concede everything to a mi-

nority ? The proposition is absurd. Will that ma-

jority whom these Democrats, in part, represent
sanction such resistance to their own will ? The
expectation is foolish and vain. But, asks the
" Standard," was it fair or just that the Whigs
should have all the Officers ? Be that as it
may it ought to have been expected, that their con
ciliatory overtures would not have' been rejected in
Caucus, and afterwards attempted to be refused
(thanks to rwoindepeudent Democrats for the failure)

in open Senate ! It ought to have been expected, as

Lorter has not been able to write out the
f this dehate for to-da- issue, but

M -

Hem before our readers on Wednesday.

MISS DIX. people have learned by this time how mcuh reliance
is to be placed on his predictions and asseverations.

NOJ1TH CAROEItfA OTUTUAi,

Fire Insurance Company.
THE next Annual Meetings of the Members of

this Company, will be held at the Office of the Sec-
retary, in Raleigh, on the first Tuesday, the second
day, in January, 1849, for the purpose of electing a!
Board of Directors, for the ensuing year,

JA8; P. JORDAN, SecJy.
Nov. 30. . 95

ian River Institute.
KTIHE Spring Session will begin on the 2d of
& January. The Institution is intended to afford

the needful facilities for acquiring a sound, practical
English Education, and a thorough preparation for,
the junior class in college. Jts location gives it some
peculiar advantages. Th village is decidedly heal-
thy, and the population moral. The, retired position
of the building, and other favorable circumstance,
afford the teachers better opportunities to prevent im-
proper associations than are usually possessed ia .twons;-"- - - t-- 4

Board in the vicinity for;$6 per month. In the
village for $7. A. C.XlNDSEY,

Teacher of Languages)
D.GOULD,

Teacher of Mathematics.
Yancey ville, Nov. 30th, 1848. 96 3t

pause awmie. 1 urn muuuuu

As we Expected.
We see by some of our exchanges, that many of

the O Sice-holde- rs are jumping over to the Taylor
side so fast, that they almost crowd upon each oth--

politics, the contentions of party warfare,
Ltioni of who will fill high places, to the
Lput whose name heads this paragraph.

ih soaled, earnest, persevering woman,
lot, talents, energy, to a most nble charity
Irottring & home for the most wretched of

Fbidat Afternoon.
The election of Attorney General, by agree-icti- of

tlietweV Hoaspgf came-off 13er'i heels, w JPxinc i,2exiJtJaain.if-fionxs- i- LtoitfMmij awt prohohly in yodiKiing Lh bbcw.
I t . a - .1 . m .1 .

beings, those of God's creatures, who are tuacjT'A iu run luem on 01 me ruiue.n THE OPERA.
Such conduct reminds one strongly of the old song

of the Vicar of Bray ! In Charles's days, he was

for Monarchy and the High Church;, in Crom
The Opera is in the full tide, and this time we

think. 0 successful experiment, for fortunately it is

if thinking for themselves, who are insen-svert- y,

regardless of education,' and to
perity can bring no happiness we mean well's for Kepubiicaniem ana JLow vnurcn ; m under American management. Those foreign mel-

odists lire so udder the influence of caprice, impulse
and passion, that as much dependance can be placed

J 1 Charles' reign again,. he was a Monarchist and v.mb'y insine. Miss Dix has laid a me
ocrats, (if any there be) representing strong Whig

lon the Legislature, in order to awaken en thetr actions, if unrestrained, as on our weather.
Mr. Flpjr, the new manager, has them under very
binding contract, and under his auspices the season

on 1 subject that must reach the heart
love to do good, and wo hope there will

10,000
Fine Fruit Trees.opened with a monster Concert at the I abernacle,pan of these to favor this cause, so pure,

or as it is facetiously called, "riale's 1 ub," a capid 10 ably advocated. We shall 1 he undersigned have, ready for sale, at thetrtal place for a large audience and ready money, but
on, Rt some future time, to speak more a miserable one for music. At this concert, one of

this subject, and to submit, likewise,
pns of the interesting document in ques--

High Churchman again; in James's he was for the
Sovereign and the Pope ; in WilLiam and Mary's
lo! he was for the Monarch and High Church
again ;

"And this it law, I will maintain, until my dy-
ing day, Sir,

That whatsoever King shall reign, I'll be the
Vicar of Bray, Sir."

J FOR THE REGISTER.
A GEOGRAPHICAL ENIGMA,
To THE YOUNG STUDENTS IN GEOGRAPHY.

I am composed of 15 letters: my 13,2,15, is a riv-

er in North Carolina; my 4,6,10, is an Island on
the coast of the United States: my 2,12,74, is a
county in North Carolina ; my 4,1,11,9, is a county
in Pennsylvania; my 3,14,9,13 a county in Virgin-
ia; my 7,2,15,8,5,12, is a county in Georgia; or
10,5,3,4,12, if 4 county in Tennessee. 'My wholeis

the principal vocalists, Madam Pico, from some ca-

price of the moment refused to sing, and the iron
rule of the manager had its first opportunity of dis-

playing itself the capricious songstress having been
forthwith struck from the Roll. The Opera House!S ELECTORAL DISTRICT.

o'clock, M- - The vole stood for B. F. Moobe,
Esq. 85 ; for D. K. McRae, 84. We are much
gratified, therefore, in announcing the election
of the former ; who has been attempted to be
proscribed, despite his great legal attainments,
for no other reason, than that he is a Whig.

The following article we copy with pleasure from
the Boston Mercantile Journal, March 1846, and
We hope if any of our numerous readers are suffering
from any of the complaints which is said to cure, they
will speedily avil themselves of it.
Da. WISTAR'S BALSAM of WILD CHERRY.

It was known many years ago that the wild cherry
tree of this climate possessed valuable medicinal pro-

perties. Indeed this fact was known to the Abori- -
gines, and a decoction of the leaves or bark of this
tree has ever been regarded by their physicians as
one of the most effectual remedies in many disseases.
This fact, several years since, arrested the attention
of Dr. Wistar, a highly respectable practitioner of
Virginia. He investigated with a care the healing
properties of the wild cherry tested its effects when
administered alone, and when in combination wUh
other remedial agents. He found that its natural
virtues might be greatly improved and by combin-
ing it with ingredients, whose properties were well
proved and generally recognized, a medicine was
produced which constitutes a remedy of great value
in pulmonary affections, and diseases of the chest
and throat diseases which are proverbially preva- -

lent in our cities and large towns, and often prove
fatal, swelling the bill of mortallity to a much great-
er extent than is the case with most others, we had
almost said, all other classes of diseases.

None genuine, unless signed I. BUTTS on the
wrapper.

For sale in Raleigh, wholesale and retail, by

taiioos were felt, during the early part of
ampaigu, that much indifference nre--

Counties and Districts, would obey the well-kno-

and wishes of those that sent them here.
By a different course of conduct, they have shown
themselves faithless to the trust reposed in them,
and for such dereliction an account mast be ren-

dered.
If such reasoning then be adopted, as it must

rightly be, how inapposite and out of place is the
parallel which the "Standard'' attempts to run be-

tween the present course of Mr. Dobbin and that of
Col. JoyNE, four years since. TIic Pkople the ma-

jority, whom he was faithfully representing tri-

umphantly vindicated his action and that of the
Whig party at the succeeding election in 1846.

And with this same Pearls, are we willing to refit

the verdict of this issue now convinced, tnat just
so certain as such things as intelligence, justice and
right exist, they will find the Loco Foco party of

the present Legislature, guilty of having wasted their
money, misspent their time, and misrepresented their
wishes, all for miserable purposes of party elevation
and petty schemes of party power !

not being quite ready, the entire company was ta-

ken to Philadelphia for a week or two, to open the
season there. The first night passed off with a full
house and much enthusiasm; the second came, aud
Madam Truffi partially broke down in a new Role,

ieiboTt mentioned District; but thanks

Annoyed, a little unwell, and from other causes, she
ejertions of our able Elector, James

"iEsq, no section of the State has done
it . ... ftfeCifct Jam wenor retusea ta sing me next rugai.

No Oners was ready for the other leading singers,mis DiJtnct,r the first time, we un
i and the properties, dresses, c. were in New York, afa ww given a Whig majority. Even

something every North Carolinian should have.
RALEIGH.

Answer ntxt rteek.

Pomologricajl Garden
snd NURSERIES, a large collection of the finest
kinds of .

Apple, Peach, Pear, Fluui, Clierry,
Apricot, Nectarine, Ac.

Orders should be directed; to J. & T. Liotiet,
Cane Creek, Chatham County, N. C.

Catalogues may be obtained at the North Carolina
Bookstore. J. &T. LINDLEY.

'November, 30, 1849. : 96 3t
" BOORS ! BOOKS I

; 5,000 Volumes
BOOKS AT AUCTION!

THERE is now five or six thousand Vols, of new
Books. A mixed collection of new Books, sow at
the Auction and Commission Store of N. B. Hughes.
A part of them are now ready for Ladies and gentle
men to examine. The Books are sent out by the
owners to be sold for what they will bring at publie
Auction. They are all new, of the best edition, and
warranted perfect ' The stock consists in part, of
Theological, Medical, Historical, Travels, Voyages,
Novels, Pictorial, and a great variety of Miscellane-
ous Reading, Album Gifts and presentation Books,
for New Year, Christmas, Birth-da- y for Presents.
The Sale will commence ;on. Monday evening
the 4th, at early candle-ligh-t. Now gentlemen

;wwg berself-t- he Hornets' nest of the
-g"e a mniorit v for Tivm t f i?

f aen be well remembered and honored,
over the other achievments won un- -

Massachusetts Legislature. The special bu-

siness for which the session was called, was completed
on Friday, by the choice of the Whig electors of
President and Vice President

The whole number of votes in joint ballot was
299. The Whig electors had each 1U6, the Demo-

cratic, or Cass ticket, had 63 ; the Van Buren 37 ;

and there was one scattering.
The committee on elections reported vacant the

w our gallant Electors.

'MERCY ON TJS.'
'fofthe "Standard" threatens to fol--1
"onr windings and meanderings"

wderiDgB too, we snppose- -if we do not
wand our friends, Loco Focos." If

!fter us with a hnr :

seat of Mr. Peck, who has removed to the State of
WILLIAMS, HAYWOOD & CO., and by Drug
gists geuerally in North Carolina.

hundred miles away. The manager immediately
engaged an express Train of cars to bring on the
properties. The leader drilled and rehearsed, the
Base Sioger undertook a part that he bad never
sung before, all the extra hands that could be em-

ployed were put on, and at eight o'clock the new
Opera was ready, at an extra outlay of some two
thousand dollars. In the mean time, these facts had
become known amongst the " Upper Ten," of Phila-
delphia, 4nd the House was crowded to its utmost
capacity Every thing went off well, amid enthusi-
astic applause. The Prima Donna, madame Laborde,
was loaded with boqaets, and the manager presented
the Basse Dubrueil with a diamond ring, or so readi-
ly risking' his fame in a part so unknown to him
twenty,faor hours before. The refractory ones soon
came to their senses after this exhibition of .energy
and determination, especially after receiving the re-

buke frefm the Public of the half empty bouse at
their benefit a few days afterwards. The idea
seems U have been, that the Italians, although they
had lost the control of the Opera, nominally, had
combined to keep it in point of fact behind the scenes ;
but thathss been pretty essentially vetoed, and they
are JSr4;3inging here to brilliant audiences, in har-
mony apparently behind the scenes, as they always
are before them. Yours truly,

. f. c.

r'll; neverthelpsi .a ....u V,, v uulll certainlyh to dodge the enemy, and lead 53 It t)

L.,';" not qmte sure,rtk" Standing
At Mrs. Barclay's, in Cumberland County, on

Monday night last, John Huske, Esq. of Fayette- -
- uuk mean some--

ville. He had left home in apparent good health in
I tt. r uen a" bo ooscure- - the mornimr, on his way to Raleigh, where he had

been summoned to attend as a witness in the Feder-
al Court.

--mhi v rrntAbi.. ... .

hW... contest." There
Mr. Huske was one of the most enme it merchants

ia our State a man of great and n.erited populari-
ty a most indulgent Parent and a consistent

hare chances to replenish their Libraries at their
own prices. Call and examine the Books.3

NELSON B. HUGHES, Anct
Nov. 30. 95 It

ALCTIO SALE,
By N. B. HUGHES.

Closing Sale of Iry Goods, Cullerr,
German and French Fancy

Goods. Ladies' Wot It Foxes
and Gentle men's Dies-sin- g

Cases.
WILL be sold at my Store, on this (8atnrday)

morning, commencing at 1 1 o'clock, a large and end-

less variety of Goods, to close consignments. The
following are in part:
Ladies' Fine Rosewood Work Boxes, Gentlemen's

pressing Cases, Fine Scissors snd Knives, Dry
Goods, Fine Cloths, Cassimeres, Satinets,

domestic, &c, Wade and Butcher'

pvKea" on our own
CvTlefliathedark- - "Oh,

In Rutherfordton, on the 2lst of October, Miss
Delia A. Jones, daughter of Dr. L. G. Jones, ofJ eaaTeoetter- - Ab0''beseh u Lenoir, aged 16. The death of this interesting young
lady has cast a gloom over our entire community ;

the voice of mirth and thoughtlessness, for a time is

Movements in South Carolina.
We have thought upon the matter, until the con-

viction has fastened itself upon us, that almost as
much is done in particular portions of the South to
keep alive the fanaticism of Abolition at the North,
as is accomplished even by the most zealous of its
votaries there. The tery principle of self-defen- ce

prompts to a retaliation on their part against the ve-

hement invectives of those many Southern men, who

are constantly imagining peril where none exists,
and using language or concerting schemes for which

no necessity prevails. '
These reflections have been immediately suggest-

ed by certain late movements in the State of South
Carolina that wink strongly toward disunion. A

kind of Conventiaa. hc been held the formation ef
a "Southern States' Right Party" recommended

and the idea of a Southern Convention suggested.

The Preamble and Resolutions adopted upon the
occasion are moderate enough in tone, it is true
but it needs no deep discernment to detect beneath
this placid front, much strong and excited feeling;
like the buoy floating upon the surface, it betrays
where the anchor is hidden.. We are confident that
when real or imminent danger threatens our insti-

tutions, there is scarcely a man among us who can
prove recreant or faithless, but we trust that there
are but few ready to follow this sickly-sensiti-ve

policy of the Palmetto State. Has not the result of
the recent Presidential Election conclusively demon-

strated the present inefficacy of the Free Soil fac-

tion? What other end than a --dissipation of its
own strength has it been able to effect? How has
it presaged that momentous and appalling danger,
that the fancies of this prurient "Chivalry" have
conjured up? We repeat the belief that this same
State of South Carolina has been one of the main in-

struments in giving an alarming importance to these
movements in the Free States. At one time.nnllifi

;v roa THI REGISTER.

TO MEMBERS OP BOTH BRANCH-If- l
OP THE LEGISLATURE.

Gentlemen: You will probably have presented to
yen, someltime during the present session, an appli-
cation forlbhe grant of a charter, for a Rail Road,
from Chat totte in Mecklenburg County, to Danville

hU certain ,;:ina ra hushed, for perhaps, no one was eer more universal-
ly beloved. Her young companions and school mates
were anxiously expecting her return home after a

Maine . '
' ' -

Here is something 'decidely rich' in the poetic
line. It beats machine poetry all to smash, and
'poetry run mad' is not to be mentioned in the same

There is not a valley in the wide world so sweet,
As that where they have lobsters and oysters to eat ;

And down to that beach a poor exile of Erin
One morning 1 spied with a hungry maw steerin':
The dew on his tbi robe hung heavy and chill,
And he walked into oysters and muscles to kill,

Hail Columbia) happy land !
For worm times are nigh at hand ;
If I could read my title clear,
I would right off to Texas steer;
And those Who met me on the way
I have no doubt to me would say,
O, tell me, blue-eye- d stranger,

Say, whither dost thou roam?
Through these cane-brea- ks a ranger;

Hast thou no settled home ?

Oh, say, can you see by the dawn's early light
The musquito we heard at the twilight's last

gleaming ?

The musquitos that bite us so fiercely at night,
That keep us the while from or sleeping or

dreaming?
Lond roar'd the dreadful thunder,

The rain deluge poured,
The clouds seemed rent asunder,

Yet wife lay still and snored ?

And then I sung, ,
With-tremblin- g tongue,

Hush, my dear, lie atill and slumber,
. Valiant armies guard tby bed,
Fleas and bed-bej- fs without number

. Gently wander round thy head !
Oft in the stilly night,

Ere slumber's Chains hath bound me,
I think I feel the Cursed bite

Of something crawling round me!

'coand finally run anay! visit of a few weeks, when the news came as with a
thunder stroke, that she was gone : The early

The Na.

Prices n
gua11 leaver to

Razors, in cases, Silver Pencil
Cases, Marbles, Flints, Pen- -

eil Case, Money ; Par- -
ses. Cutlery on

Cards and in da
zens. patent Ink 8tands, Suspenders,

.Gloves, Jewelry &c &c
Persons in want of cheap Goods, should attorn!

this sale. Sale positive and the whole will be closed.
JM. Bf HUGHE-- , A net

Raleigh. Not. SO.- - 95 It

4e earlT7r7:

in Virginia; nd as the claims of the Eastern part
of the State, to further sustenance from the Publio
Crib, art" being now, very ably, if not forcibly can-
vassed by Yadkvf7 and others; 1, though an hum-
ble advocate, beg leave-throug- h the same channel to
be heard In fiver of the Charlotte and Danville
Charter47 -

I will nit say anything to the disparagement or
prejudice ef the Eastern part of the State. In these
mattera,.seetional differences should never be allow-
ed to interfere with a sober, fair and candid investi-
gation ef the merits of anything proposed to benefit
any portion of the commonwealth. Sofar as it is
4 th power of the Legislature to do any thing for
thhnefAfne portion of tht State so far, it should
04 eUnneiU exercise that jwet forth advantage 0
smother. I lay this down as an axiom, and will ad-ve- rt

W it again. &ut while'I shall not say aught
disparagingly of the Eastern Section of North Car-
olina, neimdeaTorjto excite a spirit of sectional dis--

lost, the beautiful, the dead " !

For the two past years, her health had teen very
delicate, and it was feared that she was not long for
earth ; but she had greatly improved, and her friends
were hoping, that her sweet and gentle spirit would
long be with them to soothe and bless, when disease
again arrested her, and in a few days, before her
parents could reach her, she was no more. Few
have more ties to bind them to life ; so young, so love-

ly in person, mind, and character, with every world-

ly advantage, and the idol of her family and a large
circle of friends ; but God seeth not as man seetft,
he took the tender blossom to Himself, to bloom for-

ever, beside the still waters of salvation, where the
winds and waves of sorrow shall beat no more for-

ever. Perhaps they loved her too much.
Gentleness, artlessness, and simplicity were uni-

ted with a superior mind, the warmest affections,
and the most unselfish heart Her buoyant spirit

rbe Mlntner. the Hon.o c
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LIBRARY OF SELECT NOVELS- -;

iTtlryRTY YEARS jBirfCBWthf ruioeFiW
ii ily. Price 25 cU by O. P. It. James, Esj.

Just published and for sale at Turner's
N. C.: BOOKSTORE.

Nov. 87. 4 I ' 96
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